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Hours:
Contract:
Location:

Public Engagement & Comms Manager
£29,409.70
35 hours
Full time
Headway East London office in Hackney

About us
Headway East London (www.headwayeastlondon.org) is a charity supporting people affected by brain injury. Working
across 13 London boroughs we offer specialist support and services for survivors and their family.

We offer therapies, advocacy, family support and community support work alongside our day service: a community
venue where people can make the most of their abilities and interests.
We also promote awareness and understanding of brain injury by providing information to the public, and offering
training to university students, professionals and businesses.
Our vision is to build a community where people with brain injury are valued, respected and able to fulfil their
potential.

About the role
This role will primarily be responsible for sharing our work, successes and aims with a range of public audiences in
creative and authentic ways. On a daily basis, you will be collaborating with colleagues across the organisation to help
raise awareness of brain injury and all that Headway East London does. You’ll also have rich assets in the form of our
membership to support this work, and you will collaborate with them directly to set the direction and tone of our
external comms activity.
Supporting an exciting new strand to our work, you will also be responsible for helping us to introduce campaigning as
a key strategic aim for the organisation, as we increase our engagement with social justice and political issues.
This is a wide-ranging and creative role, tasked with building upon successfully established communication channels
whilst also exploring new ways to engage both our community and supporters.
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What you will do…
We’re looking for a confident communicator with excellent writing skills and a flair for design. The ideal candidate is
highly organised and adept at multi-tasking the various components of this busy public-facing role.
You will have at least 2 years’ experience in a communications / marketing role, and a passion for collaborating with
others to create change. You’ll be comfortable talking to and working with a variety of audiences, and willing to
thinking creatively about the ways we raise awareness of brain injury. We need someone who isn’t afraid of a
challenge, is digitally-minded and can cut through the noise to create content which is unique and impactful.

Main duties and responsibilities
Digital communications
•

Develop and implement a digital strategy, making effective and consistent use of all appropriate forms of social
media (including development of digital marketing campaigns).

•

Manage a regular calendar of activity across digital channels (drafting, editing and publishing), working with
teams to plan and develop content.

•

Help to maintain a website which reflects the ethos, key messages and community spirit of the Headway East
London.

•

Manage and grow the charity’s email supporter list; drafting and sending regular communication to a variety of
audiences.

•

Lead on the production of engaging, relevant, strategically driven content including text, audio, video,
photography and regular blogging; maintaining and growing a network of strong online supporters.

•

Work closely with the fundraising team to support income led comms activity across all formats (print, digital
and campaigning).

•

Lead on the visual design of HEL branded content, utilising existing assets and commissioning new work where
appropriate.

•

Support in tracking, measuring, and reporting on the effectiveness of Headway East London’s communication
channels.

Print & Press
•

Oversee the content and production of leaflets and other printed marketing material, leading on design inkeeping with the organisational style guide.

•

Support various HEL departments with individual marketing needs and assist with the production and
distribution of these materials (including fundraising, casework, therapies, volunteering etc).

•

Identify and seek out both local and national PR opportunities which align to the organisation’s strategic aims.

•

Write and distribute press releases, creating engaging copy and quotes for use in wider press features, and
providing key staff members with media briefings where necessary.

(Continued on next page)
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Main duties and responsibilities (cont)
Campaigning
•

Work with Public Engagement & Comms Manager and Director of Development to introduce campaigning as a
key strategic aim within the organisation.

•

Help to develop campaigning work across digital, press, and live events, using existing awareness days/weeks to
capitalise on opportunities.

•

Engage Headway East London members in all aspects of this work through co-production strategies; including
input into planning and content development, and engagement in campaign actions and events.

•

Work with service leads and team members across departments to support member participation through a
variety of means.

•

Build links with other organisations, stakeholders, and decision makers to support and develop this work.

•

Keep abreast of the current political and public climate, ensuring that that opportunities to further HEL’s
campaigning work are quickly identified.

Other Duties
•

Monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of all communications and adapt accordingly.

•

Help finalise a style guide and support colleagues with its implementation, ensuring there is consistency in the
use of images, text etc.

•

Seek out new and effective ways to communicate with a growing and diverse team internally in multiple
locations.

•

Ensure the meaningful involvement of members, staff and volunteers in delivery of the communications and
campaigns strategy.

•

Be prepared to work occasional evenings and weekends, (time off in lieu will be given).

*This list is not exhaustive and the postholder will be expected to carry out ad hoc duties as required which are
commensurate with the role.
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Skills & Experience
Everyone at Headway East London contributes to our success. If you don't meet all the criteria but are passionate and
have skills and experience you think will be valuable to Headway East London, we would love to receive an application
from you.

Criteria
Experience &
skills

How identified
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

At least 2 years’ previous communications/ marketing experience
High standards of written communication, grammar and spelling
An understanding of and a confident user of social media including
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube
Experience in creating visual /branding assets
Experience in working to targets
Experience of producing communications materials in a variety of
formats including video
Experience of campaigning and / or policy work
Experience of database management, and analytics
Experience of stakeholder stewardship
Ability to prioritise, manage multiple tasks simultaneously and meet
deadlines

A, R
A
A, I
A, I
A, I
A, I
A, I
A
A, I
I

Knowledge

•

An understanding of brain injury and the philosophy and values
underpinning our work and the sector

A, I

Attitude &
general

•
•
•

An enthusiastic and motivated individual
Ability to remain positive with a willingness to learn
Commitment to empowering people who use services and their
families, promoting their rights and services which are user-led,
personalised and self-directed
Demonstrable commitment to working in ways which promote
equality and inclusion
Leading by example
Commitment to continuous professional development
Reliable, with the ability to work the hours dictated by the needs of
the job (incl occasional evenings and weekends)

I
I
I, A

•
•
•
•

Key:

A:

Application form

I: Interview

R: References

Coaching, training and support will always be provided as part of the role.

I
I
I
I
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To apply
Please submit your application form including a supporting statement considering (based on all the details in the job
description and person specification) why you feel you’re the person for us. The closing date for this role is 9am Friday
20th May. Interviews will be held on week commencing 30th May at our Haggerston day centre. Incomplete
applications will not be considered and CVs will not be accepted for this role.
Headway East London is an Equal Opportunities Employer, and we are committed to ensuring that all staff are
motivated, skilled and rewarded by their work. We welcome applicants regardless of race, religion or belief, colour,
national origin, sex, sexual orientation, disability, age and other protected status as required by law. We promote and
protect human rights; they are the foundation of what we do.
We want to be an inclusive place where a diverse mix of talented people want to come and contribute their unique
strengths and perspectives. We are focused on equality and believe that all the fascinating characteristics that make
us different, make us more able to deliver our life-changing work with passion and creativity. If you would like further
information about the role and Headway East London, please contact Laura Owens via email at:
laura.owens@headwayeastlondon.org or call on 020 7749 7790.
No agencies please.

How you will work
•
•
•
•

In a way which promotes diversity, equality of opportunity and anti-discriminatory practice in line with
Headway’s Equal Opportunities Policy.
Operate at all times in a way that is consistent with Headway East London’s legal responsibilities including, data
protection, health and safety legislation and guidance, seeking specialist guidance where appropriate
Work in accordance with Headway East London’s aims and objectives and policies and procedures and to
promote a positive image of the organisation and its members.
Undertake such other duties as may reasonably be required, commensurate with the level of the post.

